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Intermediate layer acts 
as insulation, made 
up of high density 
(110 kg/m3) radiating 
basaltic rock wool, 
25mm thick and 
0.058W/mK conduc-
tivity (at 200°C tem-
perature).

CONIX®DUO COPPER resolves any smoke exhaust problem 

for civil and industrial systems (working temperatures up 

to 600°C with maximum 1,000°C peaks). 

It offers highly aesthetic features and can be used to 

create chimneys for single flues or grouped flues for 

forced draught C type equipment or branched grouped 

flues for natural draught B type equipment. 

The CONIX®DUO COPPER dual wall chimney system is 

made up of three concentric layers of modular circular 

section parts. 

External wall designed to protect and 
encase the insulation, made of natural 
copper or AISI 304 type copper-plated 
austenitic stainless steel, laser or Tig 
welded with certified welding processes.  

CONIX®DUO COPPER

Internal wall in direct 
contact with smoke, 
made of AISI 316L 
type austenitic stain-
less steel, laser or Tig 
welded with certified 
welding processes.  
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The 5 benefits of Conix®

The sturdiness, benefits and guaranteed qualities of the 

new CONIX® system have motivated Camini Wierer to 

take a bold step: to discard the old system with couplings 

once and for all. This is a radical decision based on the 

total safety and trustworthiness of the product, a strategic 

aim so important as to now feature on the product logo; 

and a commercial venture that will see Camini Wierer 

phasing out silicone gaskets completely by 10.10.2010.

Innovation by vocation

CONIX® is the revolutionary flue system made of stainless 

steel with conical coupling patented in Europe. It can work 

in a safe and efficient manner in all conditions, without 

need for gaskets or clamps on its components, and is 

quick and easy to install.

The various parts of the CONIX® System are joined using 

a simple welding procedure. As no gaskets or clamps are 

needed, the system can be installed in half the time and 

with great ease, the pipes in particular.

Conix®, safety at all times

Seal against fumes and condensation

Better flue draught pressure

Quick and easy installation

Universal use

No silicone gaskets and no risks 
associated with deterioration of 
the same
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ARL43: 25 - 45°
ARL41: 0 - 25°
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AI005

JR062

JR067
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AR015: 110 - 230mm
AR016: 230 - 350mm

AR022: 230 - 350mm
AR021: 110 - 230mm

ARL45: 0°
AR023: 055 - 100mm

JR077

JR060
JR061 JR063 JR065

AI0C4

CONIX Ø

JR013 JR096

JR033

JR081

JRN98: T450-N1-D
JRP98: T160-P1-W

JR072

JR030: WJI (F) - WKI (M)
JR029: WJI (M) - WKI (F)

JR170

JR091: H = 944 mm
JR093: H = 444 mm
JR194: H = 194 mm

ARP51: 50-100mm

JR075: 45°
JR074: 30°
JR073: 15°

JR042: 42°

JRN71: T450-N1-D
JRP71: T160-P1-W

JR179: 3°

Tapered terminal

Element with hole 

Straight chimney sections

Flasching
MULTI INLET CHIMNEYS

Condensate drain

Middle plate to joint WJI (F) - WKI (M)

Inspection with plug "T600-H1-W"

Tapered joint

Anti-backflow terminal
with locking band

Lamellar terminalVenice terminal 
with locking band with locking band

Rain cap

Adjustable element

Locking band

Pressure equalising opening

Inspection elements with plug

(WNI female adapter)
Tee reduced to 80mm

Tee reduced to 80mm
(WJI male adapter)

(60 / 100mm)
Tee with air intake

FOR TYPE "C" APPLIANCES

45° Tee

Elbows

Condensate drain for c.f.p.

for measurament devices

Joint elements

Plug for cascade
arrangement

Seal for adjustable element

Paste for joint for wet condition Bating plateThermometer for code 097

Wall clamp
Extentions for code AI051

Wall supports

Reinforces for code AI055

Extentions for code AI055

Guy wire clamp

Storm collar

Middle plate

87° Tees

Extensions for code AI051

Starting plate with lateral condensate drain

AI054
Pulling band

For diameter more than
350mm, the connecting flue
pipe must be type JH,  please
see the technical catalogue and
the installation instruction.

N.B.:

INSTALLATION OVERVIEW

Product ID

Description of product

T600-H1-W-V2-L50040-G(75)

80 100 130 150 180 200 250 300

350 400 450 500 550 600

Available diameters - internal measurements (mm):
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